White Wines

Red Wines

Eva/Chardonnay

El Zafiro Spain 2016
£18.95
Crisp green herb and floral aromas with white fruits such as
apple and peach on the palate balanced by a zesty, citrus
acidity and a crisp finish.

Tempranillo/Shiraz

Grenache Blanc

La Loupe France 2016
£20.75
It is a wine made to be enjoyed young and fresh, with a
mid-bodied palate rich with flavours of acacia, peach and
greengages balanced by a dry mineral finish.

Cabernet Merlot

Pinot Grigio

Portenova Italy 2016
£21.25
A soft, well-balanced palate combines citrus, exotic fruit
and fresh apples. Elegant and dry.

Pinot Noir

Sauvignon Blanc

Turning Heads New Zealand 2017
£24.35
A vibrant aroma of ripe gooseberries, herb and nettle
aromas with tropical flavours and a crisp citrus acidity to
balance a richly textured palate.

Merlot

Picpoul de Pinet

Domaine Morin France 2016
£24.35
A bright, fresh Languedoc white with fragrant aromas of
white flowers, lemon citrus, melon and a steely minerality.

Shiraz ‘Pimpala Road’ Geoff Merrill Australia 2012

Viognier

Malbec

Domaine de Pennautier France 2016
£24.35
Excellent balance, vivid and smooth, developing a range of
citrus flavours on the palate.

Gavi

`Cortese` Tenuta Neirano Italy 2016
£26.55
The aroma is perfumed with honeysuckle and almond and
the palate is beautifully balanced, finishing with a distinct
bittersweet sensation.

Rias Baixas Albarino Condes de Albarei Spain 2016

£26.95

El Zafiro Spain 2016
£18.95
This easy drinking blend combines the cherry and
strawberry fruit character of the local Tempranillo with the
spice and structure of Shiraz.
Duc de Chapelle France 2016
£20.45
An easy drinking blend of Cabernet Sauvignon for body,
backbone and blackcurranty flavours, with the Merlot
adding soft plummy notes.
Whale Point Australia 2017
£21.45
The nose is full of soft red berry aromas with a soft palate
of juicy red fruits and supple tannins.
La Playa Block 10 Reserve Chile 2015
£24.25
Aged in new and old oak barrels, this enhances the smooth,
ripe fruit flavours with some toasty backbone and refined
texture.
£25.45
A well balanced rich and spicy red with intense berry fruit
and hints of dark chocolate and spice.
Altosur Argentina 2016
£25.95
Aromas of intense ripe fruit, cherries, blackberries,
blueberries, and fresh plums, combined with spicy and floral
hints.

Bodegas Taron Crianza

Rioja Alta Spain 2014 £26.45
The wine displays a bright ruby red colour with aromas of
fresh red berries, plum and cherry. On the palate, subtle
oak and smoked notes from 14 months in American oak.

The Albariño grape variety thrives on its cool coastal
location and produces fresh elegant wines with a captivating
floral bouquet and peach flavours.

Cotes du Rhone Villages

Rosé Wines

Prosecco

Pinot Grigio Rosé

Prosecco Spumante

San Antini Italy 2016
£20.75
This wine has the delicate perfumed aromas of peach and
rose petals that are typical of a Pinot Grigio rosé. The
palate is full of soft, red fruit flavours which linger on the
tongue.

Bastion de La Cité Rosé

France 2016
£23.35
This delicate rosé from Carcassone is crisp and clean with
raspberries, redcurrants and white blossom, well balanced
with a fresh citrus acidity and a fruit forward finish.

Seguret l`Amandine
£28.75
France 2015. The spicy smoky aromas of the Syrah dominate
the bouquet, as red fruits and spice compete on the palate.

Extra Dry `Borgo Del Col Alto` £25.35
A delicately fruity aromatic bouquet with hints of flowers,
honey and green apple is matched by a delightful fine
mousse and fresh, clean palate.

Le Monde Prosecco

Spumante Italy
£29.45
A delicate Prosecco with a bouquet of tropical fruits and
hints of flowers. The palate has wisteria, honey and green
apple and leaves a well-balanced, fruity impression on the
finish.

Champagne

Premium Whites

Champagne De Malherbe Brut

Coteaux Bourguignons Chardonnay

£49.95
A soft and well-rounded Champagne that exhibits typical
attractive brioche aromas with hints of red fruits and citrus.

Champagne Laurent Perrier Brut

£78.45
Pale gold in colour with a delicate and complex nose, with
hints of citrus and white fruits.

Laurent Perrier Vintage 2007

£114.15
Hints of vanilla on the tongue opening out to yellow fruit
flavours and has a lingering crisp finish that shows citrus
fruit flavours.

De Malherbe Rosé Brut

£61.15
Beautiful pale salmon pink in colour, this vibrant rosé shows
elegance and freshness with complex cherry flavours.

£28.65
Duc de Belmont France 2013
The palate has a creamy texture from extended lees ageing,
white peach notes, apple and a flinty minerality in the
mouth.

Macon Fuisse

Domaine Auvigue France 2016
£31.55
It is rich with mineral flavours while a brief maturation in
wooden cask adds spice and complexity to delicious ripe
flavours and classic terroir.

Chablis Domaine Alain Gautheron France 2016

£35.65
Floral aromas, fresh apple and mineral character abound in
a traditional Chablis from an exceptional family estate in
Fleys.

Premium Reds
Dessert Wines
Red Muscadel

Rietvallei Estate South Africa 2015
£27.75
An enticing perfumed aroma with complex raisiny
sweetness and a rose petal fragrance, intensely sweet and
enjoyable aromatic dessert wine.

Sauternes

Chateau. Les Mingets France 2013

Halfs
£26.45
Bottle £42.25
A concentrated, luscious dessert wine showing intense
flavours of caramelized fruits, pear melon and almond,
rounded and balanced by good acidity.

Corkage

Fleurie

Emile Chandesais France 2014
£30.75
Fleshy and aromatic, it has a deep purple colour with an
abundance of juicy summer fruits. Strong ripe fruit flavours
in the mouth are complimented by gentle tannins and a
soft, full flnish.

Chateau Gachon

Montagne St Emilion France 2014
£31.45
On the palate it is quite well balanced with a solid tannic
structure and a complementary soft mid-palate of ripe red
berry fruit.

Pinot Noir

Black Label Wairau River Reserve
£33.95
New Zealand 2015
The complexity of the nose continues through the palate
revealing generous fruit weight and mocha nuances
delivered with a refined texture and a persistent finish.

Option 1

£11.95 per head
We provide glassware and staff to serve your own bubbles
and wine. Option I covers welcome drinks, your toasts and
also wine served with dinner, and ends once dessert is
served or at a pre-agreed time if dessert is not served after
the meal. Limited to half-bottle of wine per person and
sparkling wine sufficient for welcome drinks and toasts (one
third to one half bottle per person).

Option 1I

£17.95 per head
As per option I we will serve your drinks throughout the
day, but also continue serving after dinner until the end of
the evening. Additional £8 per head for evening guests.
Corkage options apply only to still and sparkling wines, and
prices apply to total number of adult guests attending.
Other drinks are provided by us and served from our bar.
Own drinks must be delivered to us on the morning of the
event, or the previous day at the earliest.

Port
Fonseca Bin 27 Port

£31.45
A lush, voluptuous and intensely fruity port that is
somewhat softer and sweeter than many of the other
prestige houses.

Churchills Crusted Port

£47.75
This Port Wine has a full, dark ruby colour, a concentrated
berry aroma and on the palate a broad structure with rich
complexity and beginning to show the benefits of bottle
age.

